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"The Scarlet Thief did that?! He deserves to be skinned alive for that!" Enraged, Leon slammed his palms against the table,

shattering it into pieces.

Not only did the Scarlet Thief act on greed to steal the Ultimate Power method he found with others, but he also murdered

almost every member of Henry's family.

Even as an outsider, Leon was infuriated by the Scarlet Thiefs ruthlessness.

"Yeah. Henry and Sherlyn Yates must've suffered a lot."

Iris, Snow, and the others all looked at Henry sympathetically with tears in their eyes.

"Leon, if it's possible, try your best to help them out," They said.

Women tended to be more sentimental; though they were worried for Leon and did not wish for Leon to take Henry in, their view

on the matter changed drastically after hearing what happened to Henry and Sherlyn Yates.

The four of them were no longer against Leon's decision and wished that Leon could save Henry and Sherlyn Yates from being

tormented by the Scarlett Thief any longer.

"Don't worry. Leave it to me! If the Scarlet Thief dares to show his face, I'm going to capture him and hand him over to Henry!"

Leon promised.

"Thank you, Mister Wolf, but the Scarlet Thief is in the Intermediate Almighty State and there's only a selected few in the

southern region who might be able to rival his strength. All I ask is that you give me and my granddaughter a place to stay. I'll

change my name and work for you. If you need anything, say the word and I'll risk my life to deliver it to you," Henry said

earnestly.

He knew that the most powerful martial artists in the southern region at the moment were the Southern Boss and Arthur, who

both reached the Advanced Almighty State.

However, even they might struggle in killing the Scarlet Thief, let alone a young man like Leon.

Henry knew that it was unlikely for Leon to stand a chance against the Scarlet Thief and that Leon was merely trying to console

him.

Since the Scarlet Thief was being hunted by the Dragon Corps, he would not show his face easily and so long as Henry changed

his name to serve Leon, the Scarlet Thief might not be able to find him.

Should all fail, Henry was prepared to risk his life to fight the Scarlet Thief, knowing that Leon would take good care of his

granddaughter.

He mainly came to Cynthion Group to seek refuge for his granddaughter and did not mind if he died at the hands of the Scarlet

Thief since he lived long enough.
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